
  Attended Regionally 
    B’yachad, 2015 
Fall Convention, ‘14, ‘15*^ 

   Kickoff  Dance, ‘14,‘15 
  Beau Sweetheart, ‘14 
       Kallah, ‘15* 
     Zoolander,  
 ‘15, ‘15-’16 
 

   Spring Convention, ‘15* 
           StandUp DC ‘16+ 
              IC 2017+ 

       Outside BBYO 
          Camp Ramah, 
            2008-present 
        Captain, Ultimate Frisbee Team, 2014 
     Dance Teacher, 2013-2015 
         Choreographer for camp plays, 2013-present 
       Spring Semester Abroad in Israel, 2016 
      Includes a trip to Poland to study the Holocaust 

  Manager Freshman Boys Lacrosse Team, 2015 

Reach for  
the moon, even if  
you miss, at least  
you'll be among the stars. 
 ~ Josh Guitelman 

Qualifications 
Chapter-Nadav BBYO #5231 
    Active member since November 2014 
       Stand Up Chair, 2014-2015 
   MIT Mom, Oct. 2015 - Jan. 2016 
       Ran one MIT class 
        Have run 
       multiple 
            programs 
           SpeakUp and Judaic 

  
My 

 Sister 
  B’nai Brith Girls, 

We are the next generation of Jewish women; and we have the power to change the 
world.  Yes, every single one of us has the power to enact change and impact our world.  

From the moment I was born, my parents instilled a strong Jewish faith into me. 
I went to synagogue as a kid, had Friday night dinners, and celebrated all the 

holidays.  As a young child, I wasn’t always so keen on participating in 
Jewish practices.  Now, as a teenager who has lived in the land of Israel 
and learned about the Holocaust in Poland, I couldn’t be more thankful 

for my influential upbringing.  I’m proud to say to you that I know 
who I am as a Jew and I know my place in the Jewish world. 

My Sister B’nai Brith Girls, 
My goal as your 57th Regional Sh’licha, is to help every single 

one of you find your place in the Jewish world, because we can’t 
start making an impact until we truly know ourselves. 

 

Submitted with undying love for Judaism 
and changing our world together, 

I humbly remain, 

Sarah Rivka Rosenfeld 
Damn Proud Candidate 

for your  
57th 

Regional 
Sh’licha 

 Awards 
     First Year All 
  Around BBG Award, 
 2014-2015 
    Eternal Light 
      Recruitment Award, 
         2015-2016 

Qualifications 
     Regional and International 
    Global Networking Committee, 2015-2016 
     Created new acronyms, similar to MRIHA, regarding 
     globalization including programs to go with it; 
       it is being presented to International Office 

CVR Ambassadors Network, 2015-2016 
     Ran Regional 
      Programs 
 Judaic and Spirit, at Fall 
   and Winter Conventions 

     * Steered 
^ Coordinated 
         + Pending 



AZA Counterpart 
Keep in constant contact 

Collaborate on all ideas 

Bi-weekly calls/texts  

Have a meeting at start of the year to outline 
all of our goals and ideas 

Meet halfway through the year to review our 
goals and ideas, where we need to improve, 
and what we can still do 

Jewish Heritage 
Continue to have pluralistic services that appeal to all and are still 

fun! 

Continue the tradition of  singing and dancing during our services 

Encourage more BBGs to lead services at Convention and in their 
local communities 

Send out an informative newsletter for Jewish holidays explaining 
their history and meaning, and giving an update on all things 
Judaic happening within CVR and the International Order 

Encourage chapters to hold their own services throughout the year 

Encourage parents to attend chapter-held services and conventions 

Encourage more CVR teens to attend March of  the Living and   
run more Holocaust-era education programs with Survivors as 
speakers. We are the last generation to hear these stories first-hand.  
We must listen and pass on their stories. 

57th Regional Board 
Attend all meetings and calls  

Be an open communicator with 
my fellow board members and 
accept any feedback and 
criticism with an open mind 

Assist Regional and Chapter 
BBGs in any way that I can 

Remain a positive role model 
for the region 

Respond to all forms of  
communication within 48 hours 

Form a lifelong friendship   
with each member of  the     
57th Regional Board 

Programming 
Run educational programs 

where BBGs can learn how   
to read Hebrew, recite Birkat 
HaMazon (the blessings after 
meals), read from the Torah, 
learn about Jewish/Israeli 
history 

Have more alternative 
services, including meditation, 
singing, discussion-based, 
yoga, and more! 

Encourage Chapter Sh’lichim 
and N’siot to hold their own 
services with their chapter 
and community 

“Education is the most powerful weapon  
which you can use to change the world.” 

Nelson Mandela 

Chapter Counterparts 
Create a strong atmosphere of  

communication and openness 
among all Sh’lichim 

Create a program bank specific to 
CVR Sh’lichim for sharing ideas; 
update monthly with every new 
program from each Sh’licha 

Call each Sh’licha before and after 
each meeting she has run to go 
over the goods, the bads, and the 
improvements 

Monthly calls with all the 
Sh’lichim to share ideas and check 
up on stress and other mental 
health concerns 

“May the 
words of   

my mouth, 
and the 

meditations 
of my heart, 
be acceptable 
to you…” 
Amidah 


